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How To Make Heaven Rejoice

"THE WORLD HAS FORGOTTEN, IN IT’S CONCERN WITH LEFT AND RIGHT, THAT THERE IS AN ABOVE AND BELOW."

Glen Drake
How To Make Heaven Rejoice

- Luke 15:2 (NIV) “This man welcomes sinners and eats with them.”
- **THE LOST SHEEP (Luke 15:3-7)**
- **THE LOST COIN (Luke 15:8-10)**
- **THE LOST SON (Luke 15:11-31)**
- Luke 15:7 (NIV) — 7 I tell you that in the same way there will be more **rejoicing in heaven over one sinner who repents** than over ninety-nine righteous persons who do not need to repent.
- Luke 15:10 (NIV) -- 10 "In the same way, I tell you, there is **rejoicing in the presence of the angels of God over one sinner who repents.***"
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Heaven Is Where:

- We Fellowship W/ King Of Kings
- We Receive Our Eternal Home
- We Meet A Great Multitude Of The Redeemed
- We Have No More Sorrow
- We Rest From The Labors Of This Life
- We Will Be Rejuvenated With Energy
- We Receive The Crown Of Life
- We Cast Crown Lovingly At Jesus' Feet
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▪ (2 Pet 3:13 NIV) But in keeping with his promise we are looking forward to a new heaven and a new earth, the home of righteousness.

▪ Heaven Is : A New Order Of Things

▪ Heaven Is : A Whole New Way Of Life
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- What Happens In Heaven?
  - Joy
  - Happiness
  - Activity
  - Untiring Action
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- **Jesus Is The Way To Heaven:**

- (John 14:6 NIV) … I am the way and the truth and the life. No one comes to the Father except through me.

- **We Go To Heaven On The Basis Of What Christ Did On The Cross**
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- **Start A Celebration In Heaven Today**
  - Repent Of Your Sins
  - Turn Your Life Over To Christ
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- There Is Joy In The Presence Of The Angels Of God Over When One Sinner Repents
What Makes Heaven Rejoice?

- **Heaven Rejoices Because Of The Importance And Value Of The Soul**
- Your Soul Is The Most Valuable Thing That You Have
- **Mark 8:36 (NIV)** “What good is it for a man to gain the whole world, yet forfeit his soul?”
- **(Mark 8:37 NIV)** what can a man give in exchange for his soul?
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- (Prov 11:30b NIV) …” he who wins souls is wise.”
- Why? Because There Is Nothing As Valuable As A Soul!
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- Heaven Rejoices Because Of The Increase In Heaven's Population
- Every Soul Won = More Joy In Heaven
- Joy Shared Is Joy Multiplied
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- Every New Soul = A Multiplied Increase Of Joy

- When A Sinner Comes Home It Adds To The Joy Level Of Heaven
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- Heaven Rejoices Because The Investment Of The Savior Pays Off

- This Is The Reason Jesus Came To Earth:

- (Luke 4:18 NIV) "The Spirit of the Lord is on me, because he has anointed me to preach good news to the poor. He has sent me to proclaim freedom for the prisoners and recovery of sight for the blind, to release the oppressed"
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- Jesus Wants Us To Have A Way To Salvation & Redemption
- (John 15:13 NIV) Greater love has no one than this, that he lay down his life for his friends.
- Redemption Was Christ’s Specific Purpose
- When A Soul Comes To Christ:
  - The Investment Has Paid Off
  - His Purpose Has Been Accomplished
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- Heaven Rejoices Because Of The Reality Of Hell
- The Reality of Hell Can Get Blurry For Us
- Those In Heaven Know The Reality Of Hell
- Every Soul Saved Is Another Plucked From The Eternal Burning Fire Of Hell
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- **READ:** Luke 16:19-31
- Hell Is A Real Place
- Hell Is A Terrible Place
- The Reality Of Hell Is A Reason For Rejoicing In Heaven When Sinner Comes To Christ They Won’t Be Going There
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- *We Can Cause Heaven To Rejoice*
  - We Should Reach Out To Sinners Every Day
  - The Lost Sheep Need To Be Brought Back
  - Prodigal Kids Need To Be Brought Back To God
  - Jesus Is Still Seeking Lost Ones Today
- Every Time A Sinner Comes To Christ = Rejoicing In Heaven!
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You Can Be On The Road To A Rejoicing Heaven Today:

- Admit You Are A Sinner
- Believe Jesus Is Lord
- Call Upon His Name